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About the Report
This Report is the product of the second needs assessment conducted as part of ‘ Promoting
Economic Empowerment of Women at Work in Asia: WeEmpowerAsia in Thailand'— a project
Kenan Foundation Asia ( Kenan) is implementing

between August 2020 and March 2022 in

partnership with UN Women. The project itself is part of the broader WeEmpowerAsia
programme by the European Union (EU) and UN Women, which aims to increase the participation
and leadership of women in private-sector businesses across seven Asian countries, including
Thailand. This assessment seeks to identify the needs of, and barriers faced by, women
entrepreneurs and women-led businesses. The qualitative portion of the assessment focuses on
three target industries of tourism, gem and jewellery, and FinTech. Results from the study will be
used to develop training and networking activities, along with the outreach strategy for them, in
order to economically empower women entrepreneurs and women- led businesses around
financial literacy, business skills, and/or technical skills.
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UN Women is the UN organisation dedicated to gender equality and the empowerment of
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1. Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Kenan Foundation Asia (Kenan), in partnership with UN Women, is currently implementing of a 20month project, starting from August 2020, entitled ‘ Promoting Economic Empowerment of
Women at Work in Asia ‐ WeEmpowerAsia in Thailand’ ( hereinafter: ‘ WeEmpowerAsia in
Thailand’) to support the broader WeEmpowerAsia programme by UN Women and the European
Union (EU). The project has two objectives: 1) to enhance the gender-sensitive business culture
and practices in private sector companies through Women’ s Empowerment Principles
implementation, and 2) to increase access to entrepreneurship and leadership training
programmes for women entrepreneurs and women- led businesses. This needs assessment
focuses on the second objective, which involves economically empowering 200 women
entrepreneurs and women- led businesses through training and networking activities. The
assessment was conducted using quantitative surveys and qualitative interviews. The qualitative
portion focuses on women entrepreneurs in three sectors—namely, tourism, gem and jewellery,
and FinTech— which have a high proportion of women in the supply chain and/ or an
underrepresentation of women in key roles. The results of the needs assessment will inform the
design and development of the project’s training and networking activities.

1.2 Background
Gender gaps in entrepreneurship exist across the globe, with women still lagging behind men. A
recent analysis by Boston Consulting Group has estimated that equal participation of women and
men as entrepreneurs would boost the world economy by USD 2.5-5 trillion (Blair & Unnikrishnan
2019). According to the Mastercard Index of Women Entrepreneurs (MIWE) 2020 report,
deterrents of women’s advancement in the business world include fear of business failure, a lack
of financial assistance and funding, and low levels of entrepreneurial motivation and
proactiveness (Mastercard 2020).
Thailand ranked 11th out of 58 economies worldwide in the MIWE (Mastercard 2020). This suggests
that the country is doing comparatively well in terms of supporting women entrepreneurs, yet
entrepreneurial gender disparities remain. Notably, just 23.7% of all business owners in Thailand
are women (Mastercard 2020, p. 54). Additionally, the finance gap for women-owned micro-, small, and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) is estimated to be THB 760.8 billion, or USD 25 billion—
accounting for 61% of the country’s overall MSME finance gap (Krungsri 2019). Furthermore, the
latest Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) Thailand Report found that women entrepreneurs
generally knew fewer entrepreneurs and had a lower skill-perception than men (Guelich 2020, p.
2). Meanwhile, a 2020 study by Google found that lacks of access to financial security, basic
business and marketing skills, and business networks were some of the main barriers faced by
aspiring women entrepreneurs (Google 2020, p. 43). Altogether, these findings suggest that more
8

financing, networking, and skill-building opportunities would be required to empower women
entrepreneurs and close the existing gender gap in entrepreneurship.
To increase women’s access to business opportunities, Kenan will organize training and
networking activities for 200 women entrepreneurs and women-led businesses within the period
of June 2021- February 2022, as part of WeEmpowerAsia in Thailand. While these activities will be
open to entrepreneurs from all sectors, the project will aim to target companies in tourism, gem
and jewellery, and FinTech sectors, as women worldwide are shown to experience significant
inequalities within these sectors. Studies show that gender stereotyping contributes to the
concentration of women in lower level and lower paid positions in both the tourism and gem and
jewellery industries (IFC 2017, p. 12; UNWTO 2019; Chichester, Davis Pluess & Momaya 2018).
Meanwhile, the FinTech sector sees a significant underrepresentation of women entrepreneurs
(Pitchbook & All Raise 2019), as well as a funding gap between women-led and men-led startups
(Khan & Ruh 2020).
The needs assessment seeks to build an understanding of the barriers and needs of women
entrepreneurs and women-led businesses in Thailand. The results from this assessment will be
used to develop an appropriate training curriculum and networking activities to empower the
entrepreneurs and businesses, as well as the strategy to recruit the training and networking
participants. Additionally, the process of conducting this needs assessment and the previous
assessment under WeEmpowerAsia in Thailand helps with identifying opportunities to link the
participants of the project’ s Objective 1 ( i. e. companies adopting Women’ s Empowerment
Principles) with those of Objective 2 (i.e. women entrepreneurs and women-led businesses).

1.3 Aim & Objectives
Research Aim: To identify gender- specific barriers and needs for women entrepreneurs and
women-led businesses in order to develop a tailored training curriculum and networking activities
to empower them.
Research Objectives:
1) To identify women’s entrepreneurial barriers in four areas concerning businesses,
namely (1) access to finance, (2) specific business skills, (3) connecting to networks and
investors, and 4) expanding connections into supply chains and markets.
2) To identify opportunities for project linkages with Objective 1* ( especially with
companies adopting the ‘marketplace’ Principles), to promote business opportunities
for women entrepreneurs and women-led businesses through the project.
This report is structured into four main sections. Section One focuses on the rationale and purpose
for the assessment as well as highlights its specific objectives; Section Two discusses the
9

methodology used in data collection and analysis; Sections Three analyses findings from the
quantitative and qualitative data collected; and the final section proposes recommendations for
the project based on the needs assessment results.

2. Methodology
2.1 Conceptual Framework
Factors affecting women entrepreneurs in terms of their access to finance, networking, and
business skills are derived from relevant literature (further information on the literature review
can be found in Appendix A) . These factors form the conceptual framework of this needs
assessment (see Figure 1), which is subsequently used to develop survey and interview questions.
Figure 1 Conceptual framework
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2.2 Research Design
This study used a mixed-methods design through the collection and analysis of quantitative and
qualitative data from online questionnaire surveys and in- depth, semi- structured interviews,
respectively. The quantitative method helps with providing the big picture of the general needs
and barriers of women-led businesses and women entrepreneurs, who are interested in joining
the project’s training and networking activities. Meanwhile, the qualitative method helps with
providing explanations for such needs and barriers, as well as more detailed suggestions and
recommendations for the project activities.

2.3 Population and Sampling
Initially, the needs assessment had aimed to primarily target women entrepreneurs, womenowned, and women-led businesses in tourism, gem and jewellery, and FinTech sectors for both
the quantitative and qualitative analyses. However, due to difficulties securing survey responses
from the targeted sectors, especially gem and jewellery and FinTech, the quantitative data
collection was open to all business sectors.
Thus, the population for the online survey includes all women entrepreneurs and womenowned/led businesses in Thailand. In this study, women entrepreneurs are taken to mean women
who have founded a business. As for women-owned/led enterprises, whereas precise definitions
exist (which look at the percentage of women ownership, the number of women in executive
positions, and/ or the gender proportion of board members) , this needs assessment let the
respondents self-describe their business as women-owned or women-led (or both) instead. This
was because MSMEs, especially micro and small businesses, did not always precisely determine
their ownership shares and management positions, and existing business databases often lack
such information. Furthermore, given the incompleteness and limitation of existing data regarding
the actual numbers of women entrepreneurs and women-owned/led businesses in Thailand, the
population size for the needs assessment is deemed to be unknown. Hence, the sampling
technique of Cochran (1953) was employed to calculate the sample size required. The minimum
sample size of the quantitative study was calculated to be 136, as follows:

n = 136
Where:
n = Sample size
p = Estimate of population proportion, which is set at 30% (0.3)
z = Standard error associated with the chosen confidence level of 95% (1.96)
11

d = Acceptable margin of error for the proportion being estimated, which is set at 5%
(0.05)

Meanwhile, the population for the in- depth interviews includes women entrepreneurs and
women- owned/ led businesses in Thailand’ s tourism, gem and jewellery, Fintech, and other
sectors—with a focus on the three targeted sectors. The sample was purposively selected in order
to best capture the contextual picture of each sector, given the limitation of time and
uncertainties during the COVID-19 pandemic. A total of 19 interviews representing 22 businesses
were conducted as sample size considerations in previous qualitative inquiries have ranged from
fourteen interviews (Phelan 2015) to over thirty interviews (Yap & Ineson 2009). Table 1 below
summarizes the sample of the qualitative study:

2.4 Data Collection
The quantitative and qualitative data was collected concurrently from January to March 2021.
Both the online survey and semi-structured interview forms consisted of two question groupings:
background information and women’s entrepreneurial needs and barriers—with the latter being
further divided into sub-groups of questions about access to finance, networking, and skills. In
case of the qualitative data collection, the interview questions were organically adjusted based
on the respondents’ experience, which helped generate meaningful data. The interviews lasted
approximately one hour on average, which allowed the researchers to develop an in- depth
understanding of the topics.

2.5 Data Analysis
Data from the quantitative survey was statically analyzed using descriptive analysis by looking at
the frequencies and percentages. Data from the interviews was analyzed through content analysis
using thematic analysis.
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3. Findings
3.1 Survey Findings
The survey findings are divided into five sections. The first section gives an overview and
background of the respondents. The second section provides information about the identified
entrepreneurial needs and barriers of women entrepreneurs in terms of access to finance. The
third presents an overview of the needs and barriers facing women who want to expand their
networks. The fourth section illustrates the most required business skills for women business
owners and leaders. The last section demonstrates an important training format that Kenan should
take into consideration for curriculum development.

3.1.1 Background Information
Overall, the majority of the 136 respondents owned/led an MSME (97%); operated in other (nontarget) sectors (61%); registered their business as a company limited (50%); used own funding as
the initial source of capital ( 54% ) ; had 1 to 10 employees ( 64% ) ; had more than 80% female
employees (38%); had management that consisted of at least 50% women (72%); aged 30 to 49
years old (73%); earned a university degree (97%); and spent 2-4 hours/day doing domestic and care
work (41%).
Business Sector
Of the 136 responses, more than 61% were from non- target sectors, including agriculture,
healthcare, cosmetic, real estate, and education; and more than a third were from the tourism
sector (35%), which was dominated by food and beverage businesses. Only 4% of the respondents
operated in the gem and jewelry sector; and none was from FinTech.
Figure 2 Business sector
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Business Size
Looking at the business size, MSMEs dominated the survey responses at 97% , while large
enterprises made up only a small proportion, with 3%.
Figure 3 Business size

Type of Business Registration
As can be seen in Figure 4, types of business registration among the survey respondents varied.
The majority was company limited, representing half of the respondents (50%); followed by sole
proprietorship and partnership, accounting for 38% and 7%, respectively; while public company
limited constituted the smallest proportion at 2%. Interestingly, 3% of the respondents registered
their business in the ‘other’ category, which included community enterprises.
Figure 4 Type of business registration
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Source of Initial Capital for Business Establishment
Both the literature and the survey responses indicate that women-owned and women-led

businesses in Thailand mainly rely on informal sources of finance 1 , such as personal
savings, or loans from family, friends or partners, rather than formal financing 2, such as
bank loans. The survey indicated that 86% of the surveyed women-owned/led businesses relied
on informal financing to start their business—with 54% using their own money, 22% relying on
family members, 9% acquiring funding from friends/partners, and 0.5% borrowing from loan sharks.
Only 11% of the respondents secured loans from banks or other traditional financial institutions
as their initial source of capital; and even smaller proportions went after alternative financing
sources, such as government grants ( 1% ) , angel investors ( 1% ) , venture capital ( 0. 5% ) , and
crowdfunding (0.5%).

Figure 5 Source of initial capital for business establishment

1

Informal finance is financing capital that has been sourced from friends, family, relatives or private moneylenders.
finance is financing capital that has been sourced from banks and other formal financial intermediaries.

2 Formal
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Number of Total Employees and Female Employees

The majority of the surveyed businesses were micro- and small enterprises with no more
than ten persons employed, and women constituted more than half of the total
employees. Approximately three-fifths of the businesses indicated that they employed between
1 and 10 employees ( 64% ) , with only 2% indicating an employee size exceeding 501 persons.
Around 12% were non-employer enterprises—i.e. enterprises with no paid employees. When it
comes to the percentage of female employees, approximately 65% of the respondents reported
that female workers made up more than half of their total employees, with 38% indicating that
female employees exceeded 80% of their workforce.
Figure 6 Number of total employees and female employees

Percentage of Women in Management Position
Turning to the percentage of women in management positions, over seven in ten of the
respondents ( 72% ) noted that women held at least 50% of management positions in their
enterprise, while a relatively small minority (15%) reported that they had less than 10% women in
management. Taken together, Figures 6 and 7 indicate that women-owned businesses may be
more likely to recruit and promote women workers.
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Figure 7 Percentage of women in management position

Age
In terms of age, generation Y3 and generation X4, who aged between 30 to 49 years old, are
over-represented in this survey sample, with roughly 73%; while young adults aged 20-29 and
older adults over 60 are under-represented.
Figure 8 Age

3 The
4 The

generation born in the 1980s and 1990s.
generation born after that of the baby boomers (roughly from the early 1960s to late 1970s).
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Education Attainment
It can be clearly observed that most respondents were well educated, with 54% holding an
undergraduate degree, and another 43% holding a graduate degree. Only a small number (3%) of
respondents had other education levels, such as middle school (0.7%), high school (0.7%), vocational
certificate (0.7%), and higher vocational certificate/technical certificate/diploma (0.7%).

Figure 9 Highest level of education

Family Size
More than a third (37%) of the survey respondents resided with their parents or relatives, followed
closely by those living with their partner/spouse (30%). Around two in ten (20%) indicated that they
lived with their children, while the percentage of female entrepreneurs living alone made up the
smallest proportion, with approximately 13%.
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Figure 10 Family size

Time Spent on Domestic and Care Work
The survey shows that, on average, just over two- fifths ( 41% ) of the surveyed women
entrepreneurs spent more than 14- 28 hours/ week, or around 2- 4 hours/ day doing unpaid
household chores and/or looking after their family members, while roughly one quarter (26%)
indicated that they spent less than 2 hours/ day. Notably, around 18% of the respondents
reportedly dedicated more than 6 hours of their time doing domestic/care work each day.
Figure 11 Time spent on housework and care work
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3.1.2 Access to Finance
Entrepreneurial Barriers in Access to Finance
A lack of collateral was the most frequently identified (18%) challenge that hindered the ability to
access financing among the female entrepreneurs. Traditional financial institutions often require
that collateral, such as land, properties, security papers, or deposits, be in the name of the
borrower. Additionally, unattractive business plans (14%), high interest rates (13%), complexity of
the loan application process (13%), and the unavailability of financial records (11%) were major
challenges for the women. A small number of respondents (3%) also indicated that funders may be
gender biased, favoring male over female borrowers. Collectively, these barriers have prevented
the majority of the respondents from accessing much-needed financing.

Figure 12 Entrepreneurial barriers in access to finance

Suggestions for Project
Given the significant role women entrepreneurs and their businesses play in the Thai economy,
increasing access to financial services for female business owners and leaders is critical to support
their business growth. Based on the survey results, Kenan should consider the followings when
developing the training curriculum:
20



Basic financial knowledge and skills, such as solutions to increasing access to finance, loan
application preparation, and business plan development, should be high priorities in the
design stage of curriculum content.



Training alone may not be adequate to tackle the barriers to securing financing. Research
evidence suggests that training tends to yield better results when combined with other
interventions, particularly with access to financial support from investors or funding
sources. Therefore, the training should offer participants with an opportunity to pitch
their business ideas with banks/investors, or providing access to other advisory services
or access to credit.

3.1.3 Networking
Entrepreneurial Barriers in Networking

Getting support from mentor and advisor networks featured highly on the list of Thai
women-owned/led businesses’ needs. At least 18% of the respondents indicated that they
were generally less networked with business mentors or advisors, while many also demonstrated
a need for increased networking with investors and funding sources ( 15% ) , as well as other
businesses within their supply chain (15%). A small minority of respondents reported that some
activities—i.e. accessing networks at executive levels, less effective women networks, and maledominated activity circles—were barriers for their businesses networking. Additionally, a small
minority of the women entrepreneurs struggled with low self-confidence and challenges with
their parental role, and a few found networking events uninteresting, affecting their willingness
to network. Furthermore, some survey respondents provided suggestions in an open- ended
question— recommending the following activities for increasing women entrepreneurs’
networking opportunities: business matching, small group discussion, one- on- one business
consultation, and workshops.
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Figure 13 Entrepreneurial barriers in networking

Suggestions for Project
Based on the findings, the following suggestions are recommended for helping women
entrepreneurs build their networks:


Kenan should put more emphasis on private sector cooperation—e.g. cooperation with
business associations, investor and banker networks, and top executive networks— in
order to co-organize networking events that are relevant to the target entrepreneurs and
put them in touch with successful business persons and female role models, who could
potentially be their business mentors or advisors later.



Giving women entrepreneurs access to larger supply chains is crucial, as it enables them
to move into areas of higher value production and sales as well as improving their access
to supply chain networks. Kenan’ s existing database, including the WEPs participant
database, could be used to help match businesses.



Activities that could be included in the project’s networking events are business matching,
small group discussion, one-on-one business consultation, and/or workshops.
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3.1.4 Business Skills
Figure 14 Soft skills and hard Skills

Soft Skills

The Thai female entrepreneurs indicated strong interest in developing their negotiation
skills. More than 32% of the respondents reported that the lack of negotiation skills was one of
the largest obstacles for women- owned/ led businesses in running a successful business in
Thailand. Apart from this, the survey highlighted another four sets of soft skills that women
entrepreneurs most commonly lacked: conflict management (21%), communication (19%), selfconfidence (16%), and leadership (11%).
Hard Skills

The women entrepreneurs were eager to learn about digital/ ICT, accounting and
financial skills, and business plan development. According to the survey, the top three
technical skills or competencies with which businesswomen faced challenges were digital/ICT skills
(e.g. digital marketing and digital technologies) (22%), accounting and finance (19%), and business
plan (19%), respectively. In addition, around 14% of the women business owners/leaders reported
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lacking HR management skills, 13% lacked logistics and supply chain management skills, and 11%
lacked business management skills.

Suggestions for Project



The soft skills mostly overlap and could be trained as a single training module, with a focus
on negotiation skills, given the strong interest among the respondents.
Basic technical skills are essential for running a business. Kenan should consider including
training on digital/ICT skills, accounting and financial skills, and business plan development
in the curriculum.

3.1.5 Training Format
In response to an open- ended question regarding their preferred training format, the survey
respondents suggested the use of ice breaking or team building activities, hybrid (online & offline)
training, workshop, group discussion, case study, and coaching or consultation. Notably, most of
the respondents preferred interactive training, allowing them to share knowledge and experience
among other participants, rather than lecture-based learning.
Figure 15 Training format
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Suggestions for Project




Training interventions that offer practical and interactive learning are potentially more
effective than purely lecture-based training.
Training interventions that combine several activities in a package would likely be more
successful than a stand- alone activity. Ice breaking/ team building, workshop, group
discussion, case study, and coaching/ consultation could potentially be included in the
training course.




If feasible, Kenan should consider organizing a hybrid training, with both online and offline
elements.
The training should provide additional resources that will aid female entrepreneurs in
overcoming the barriers and challenges they face in running a business in Thailand.

3.2 Interview Findings
3.2.1 Background information
A total of 19 women entrepreneurs were interviewed. Together, they represent 22 businesses—
five in FinTech, six in tourism, seven in gem & jewellery, and an additional four in non-target
sectors. Those operating in the three target sectors also served as key informants for their
sector. A summary of information about all 19 respondents and their businesses are provided in
Table 2.
Table 1 Summary of interview respondents' businesses and personal information
Business owned and/or led
No.
Tourism
Tourism
Tourism

Staff size
(persons)
4
2
5

Years
active
7
7
10

Aiyara Gems

Gem & Jewellery

20

20

Hathai Gems
*Unnamed business
Jitta
Bevel Jewel & Gems
Flourish Digital
HiveSters
SEA Thailand

Gem & Jewellery
Tourism
FinTech
Gem & Jewellery
Other
Tourism
FinTech
(and other)

0
150
50
30
30
23
8,000

<1
3
5
4
5
7
8

Name of business

Sector

1
2
3

Kata Thai Cooking
SiamRise Travel
Perfect Link

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Personal info
Reside with
Spouse & child
Spouse, children &
parents
Spouse, children &
parents
Spouse & children
Spouse & children
Sibling
Spouse & in-laws
Spouse, children & parent
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Business owned and/or led
No.
Gem & Jewellery
Gem & Jewellery
Gem & Jewellery

Staff size
(persons)
5
5
8

Years
active
2
8
20

FinTech
Gem & Jewellery
Other
Other
Other
FinTech
Tourism
FinTech

120
120
20
10
120
300
60
240

4
5
10
4
8
4
12
4

Name of business

Sector

11
12
13

Maneechai Gems & Jewelry
Tung Ngen Jewelry
M.S. Gem by Siritorn

14

Zipmex Thailand
Ennovie
NEO Target
ICORA Asia
C asean
YouTrip
PenLaos
Sunday Ins.

15
16
17
18
19

Personal info
Reside with
Spouse & in-laws
Spouse, child & parents
Spouse, child, parent &
grandparent
Spouse
Spouse
Spouse, children, parents,
siblings’ families
Parents
-

*Interviewee No. 5 did not disclose the name of her second business, although she discussed it during the
interview. The business reportedly catered towards Chinese tourists prior to being suspended because of
the COVID-19 crisis.

As seen in the table, the interviewees’ experience with owning and/or running their businesses
range from less than a year to around 20 years. The sizes of their business(es) also vary, but the
majority of them run an MSME or a startup. Most interviewees both own/co-own and lead their
business, although there are a couple of exceptions where they either only own, or only lead the
enterprise. Notably, several of the respondents operate multiple businesses; however, some
businesses owned/ led by the interviewees were left out from Table 2 as they were not
substantially discussed during the interviews.
Of the 19 interviewees, 14 interviewees had previously worked as a full-time employee prior to
founding their own business. For most, their main motivations for becoming an entrepreneur
included the desire to be their own boss, to earn better income, and/or to make an impact. The
majority of them quit their previous job to run the business, but a few decided to work both as an
employee and an entrepreneur simultaneously. In many cases, those who transitioned from the
corporate world to entrepreneurship had little knowledge and experience with business
management, and often resorted to trials and errors. Meanwhile, some entrepreneurs had been
familiar with the business world from a very young age, as their families had been business
owners. Among this group, most assisted in the family enterprise but later decided to found their
own separate business(es).
Apart from questions about their entrepreneurial experience, the respondents were posed
questions regarding their work- life balance. Information about their living arrangement was
collected to better understand their personal context and related needs and barriers.
Interestingly, the household size and the level of difficulties maintaining work-life balance did not
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always correlate. Further discussions regarding women, family, and domestic responsibilities can
be found in Section 3.2.7.

3.2.2 Access to Finance
Experience & Strategy
The interviewees’ experiences and strategies for raising their business funds vary widely. Some of
them restricted themselves to few funding sources, while others have opened themselves up to
various options. It was found that the priorities of the entrepreneur and the type of business
largely influenced the sources of financing.
Notably, not all business owners prioritized business growth. Several interviewees were more
concerned about maintaining autonomy, and some were more concerned about making an
impact on society, than expanding their businesses. Hence, getting external funding was not a
universal concern. Some entrepreneurs preferred to bootstrap and/or rely only on their friends
and family members for funding—as opposed to acquiring financing from financial institutions or
investors—since they wanted to maintain control over their business, avoid significant risks, and
grow in a pace they found manageable.
For those who do seek external funding, however, the nature of their business would affect their
financing options. Based on the interviews, it would be useful to categorize businesses into three
main groups to demonstrate the differences between their potential sources of funding.
Conservative MSMEs
Many MSMEs are ‘conservative’ in the sense that they do not seek to innovate, disrupt the market,
or break into a new market; or that their industry has seen little innovation and disruption.
Conservative MSMEs typically do not attract alternative financing. Their main source of external
funding—apart from their friends and family—is financing from traditional financial institutions in
Thailand. The interview results indicate that popular funders for this type of business are Thai
Credit Guarantee Corporation ( TCG) and Small and Medium Enterprise Development Bank of
Thailand (SME Bank), as they are institutions that specifically cater towards MSMEs.
Innovative MSMEs & sustainability-oriented MSMEs
In comparison to conservative MSMEs, MSMEs with innovative ideas and/or an aim to promote
sustainability ( i. e. being concerned with creating social or environmental impacts, not just
economic profits) generally have access to a wider variety of funding sources. In addition to
traditional financing, the funding options discussed by the interviewees included crowdfunding,
incubators, government grants, and angel investors. A couple of them also sought out these
funding options overseas, not just in Thailand.
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Startups
While ‘startups’ can simply mean newly established businesses, in this study and report, the term
refers to businesses with a scalable business model and an intention to disrupt the market and
grow exponentially. It became clear from the interviews that those who described their business
as a startup perceived it to be very different from an MSME in terms of innovativeness, business
objective, and growth intent. The main financing sources for startups are venture capitals (VCs),
corporate venture capitals (CVCs), and angel investors, as they operate in the ‘high risk, high
return’ territory. Startups generally cannot access traditional financing, since banks typically
require their borrowers to demonstrate profitability for at least a couple of years before they can
get financing. Additionally, startup founders are often more interested in being funded by equity,
rather than traditional debt financing. Furthermore, it should be noted that startups tend to raise
funds overseas, since they usually intend to grow beyond the national boundary. Some
interviewees also commented that there were a limited number of good VCs/CVCs within Thailand.
Barriers
Gender-specific barriers
Most interviewees did not think that gender significantly affected one’s ability to secure business
financing. However, it was reported that motherhood could potentially serve as a hindrance. One
respondent indicated that women entrepreneurs may have more difficulties getting bank loans if
they had children, while another respondent pointed out that pregnancy could result in lower VC
valuation.
“[The bank manager] said, ‘You’re so lucky you don’t have children. You’re so lucky you’re not
married.’ The bank thought my status was solid.” “I think when banks think of motherhood, they
think of how women have to save money for their children. So, accessing financing as a
businesswoman is more difficult.” “I think banks may have a dated view on gender roles. …I’m not
sure if I’m being biased, but I feel that men would have a much easier time getting loans…”—
Founder & CEO, gem & jewellery
“If [VCs] found out half way through the pitching that this woman was pregnant, valuation would
drop if that woman was the CEO. That’s why, when I’m the mentor, I’d tell pregnant women not to
reveal their pregnancy during pitching.”—Founding partner & Executive Director, FinTech
These stories certainly highlight gender biases in business financing, although the extent and
prevalence of such biases across the financing landscape are unclear. Among the interviewees in
this study, two were former bankers and one was an angel investor; all three reported that gender
made no difference to financing decisions. Additionally, interviewees who had previously been
rejected financing did not think that gender had anything to do with the rejections. Furthermore,
several respondents noted that there might be an assumption that the male-dominated nature of
the alternative financing landscape, particularly among VCs and CVCs, would result in
discrimination against women, but they had never experienced gender discrimination first-hand.
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One interviewee, in particular, theorized that the existing funding gaps between women-led and
men-led businesses simply stemmed from the fact that there were fewer female entrepreneurs
seeking business funding—not because women faced discrimination:
“I don’t know whether there’s also a misconception where women founders have less chance of
getting funding. I mean, statistics can show that, but I don’t think it’s where the VC companies are
trying to discriminate. I think mostly it’s just that we need to build confidence and encourage more
women to start their own business if they want to.”—Co-founder & CEO, FinTech
The general consensus among the interviewees in this study appear to be that gender biases may
exist but, in the grand scheme of things, they do not significantly hurt women’s chance of getting
funding. In addition, it was pointed out that the relationship between investors and businesses in
many types of alternative financing is a two- way street; therefore, if a woman entrepreneur
sensed that she was dealing with sexist investors, then she would not want to pursue funding
from them either, especially since there are many other options available.
Moreover, some respondents highlighted that gender could be an advantage to women in the
startup scene, precisely because their gender made them stood out. Simply put, being the few
women founders among numerous men helps them attract investors’ attention. Interestingly, in
one case, an interviewee explained that she founded one of her companies with six other men,
but the male co-founders wanted her to be the CEO because having a female CEO would help
attract attention to their company.
Other barriers
Because most interviewees did not think gender was a major barrier to securing financing, many
of them mainly discussed other types of barriers.
For traditional financing, major factors that prevented entrepreneurs from securing loans
included:


inadequate/unreliable supporting documents,






insufficient operation history,
poor credit history,
risky industry, and
banks’ conservativeness

Two interviewees who had failed to secure bank loans attributed the failures to their unfamiliarity
with the loan application process, which resulted in their inability to produce sufficient documents
to support their application. Interviewees who were familiar with the application processes
explained that loan rejection usually happened when the supporting documents provided were
insufficient, lacked credibility, and/or did not clearly demonstrate the costs and income of the
applicants’ businesses, since banks would need solid evidence of the cash flow. Issues also arise
when the income claimed in the application does not match the tax returns previously lodged by
the applicants, or when the applicants did not regularly put their money into their business
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accounts. Furthermore, it was highlighted that entrepreneurs may fail to secure loans despite
having good bank statements and cash flow, if they lacked proof that their income came from the
business for which they were applying for financing.
Another common reason for financing rejection is length of business operation. According to the
interviewees who were former bankers, businesses that have been registered for less than two
years may have difficulties getting financing even if they have been profitable, as financial
institutions may not fully trust that the profitability will persist. Another interviewee said that her
bank had asked to monitor her business’s profits for one additional year before granting loan
approval.
A third, and rather obvious, factor preventing traditional financing access is having a bad credit
history. One respondent remarked that she could no longer apply for bank loans because her
business had incurred a nonperforming loan (NPL), as she had previously trusted the wrong person
to help manage her finances. Interestingly, she was able to secure financing from grants,
crowdfunding platforms, and social media instead, as her enterprise’s aim to create social impact
had received substantial attention from investors and donors.
Even when a business itself has a good management and profitability history, it may still face
difficulties securing loans if it is part of an industry deemed to be high-risk. As one former banker
explained, financial institutions use different margins to calculate the net profits for different
types of businesses. For a high-risk business, banks may consider their earnings to amount to only
30% of the actual earnings reported. The interview results also indicate that banks in Thailand are
reluctant to lend to gem and jewellery businesses nowadays. A few interviewees noted that this
was because the sector has accrued a high rate of NPLs over time. In one case, a gem and jewellery
business owner had even been advised by her bank to register her business under a different
sector in order to get loans.
Finally, it should be noted that most of the factors discussed above are all tied to the fact that
banks are conservative and risk- averse. A few respondents further suggested that Thai banks
relied too heavily on past relationships.
“Thai banks are very conservative. For loans, like, some banks only rely on relationships. Like, if
they knew us, they would lend to us easily. They’re not very risk taking. And sometimes the NPLs
that they’ve incurred are the results of them only lending to those they knew, even if the borrowers
weren’t that talented and their business model wasn’t that good” —Co-founder, gem & jewellery
and FinTech
“Look at what happened with COVID. What did that say? It says you can only get loans if you had
already been their debtors. So, that’s [swear word]. And if you have NPLs, you can’t get loans
either.”—Founder, tourism
The conservative nature of banks, in turn, means that conservative businesses would face the
most barriers, since their financing options tend to be restricted only to traditional financial
institutions.
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Meanwhile, for alternative financing, reported barriers include:






inadequate preparation and research,
lack of communication skills,
lack of negotiation skills,
lack of solid finance knowledge,
Thailand’s limiting financing landscape, and



Thai nationality

According to the interview results, failure to secure non-bank financing may stem from a variety
of reasons, including having an unclear business objective, lacking clear business plan and
strategy, overestimating the financials and impacts, and failing to understand own risks and
weaknesses, or how to address them. It was also stressed that thoroughly understanding own
business is not enough, it is important to also research the funders and competitors. A common
mistake for newly established businesses is going after funders without fully understanding their
profile, aim, investment mandate, funding history, and style— which may result in failure to
adequately cater to the funder’s needs, or a complete mismatch between the business and the
funder. Furthermore, entrepreneurs should be able to identify their closest competitors, and be
able to benchmark, position, and differentiate themselves from said competitors. In summary, no
matter how experienced the entrepreneurs are, inadequate preparation and research could cost
them a funding opportunity, as one veteran put it:
“Even though I’m at this stage—the stage where I have lots of connections and lengthy experience—
if I’m suddenly told to go pitch to a VC tomorrow, I won’t be confident. Because it’s like…who is
this? What kind of person is this investor? I can’t honestly say they’ll be interested in me or want
to invest in me, as I haven’t done the preparation. So, if I need to pitch right now, I’ll still need to
do the homework. I’ll still need to prepare myself. It’d be no difference than if younger, newer
startups were to go pitch to this same VC.”—Co-founder and COO, FinTech
With adequate preparation and research, though, a lack of communication skills would still lead
to a struggle. For certain financing options, such as VCs, CVCs, and angel investors, verbal
communication skills—particularly how to pitch—are crucial. The interviewees emphasized that
entrepreneurs need to understand the pitching logic, and be able to thoroughly explain their
business plan, objective, and vision. As one interviewee described it, business founders should be
able to “paint a picture of the dream” for their funders when they pitch. Meanwhile, for some
types of financing, especially grants, written communication skills—particularly proposal writing
skills—would be more important.
Another set of essential skills is the ability to negotiate. Even when funders agree to finance the
business, a lack of negotiation skills may lead to an unfavourable deal. Entrepreneurs require
strong negotiation skills in order to avoid being taken advantage of by the funders. Furthermore,
it was highlighted that negotiation skills may be particularly important for women, given the
societal expectations that women should be soft and courteous.
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“I’ve seen how tough it is to negotiate. There’s a difference between men-led and women-led
startups. …Perhaps because women are perceived as softer, VCs think they have the upper hand.”—
Co-founder, other sector
Apart from these skills, poor financial literacy would also serve as a barrier. Investors need to see
that the business founders/ leaders are able to justify their financials. It was highlighted that
entrepreneurs with no finance background often find it difficult to adequately answer investors’
questions, which then reduces investors’ confidence in their business.
Separately, some interviewees complained that Thailand had a rather limiting financing
landscape, which is why those who have the capacity to raise funds overseas would usually do so.
Examples of the criticisms can be found below:
“I think there’s a limited number of VCs in Thailand that are seriously committed to supporting
businesses …Because lots of VCs here are from telco companies, and they use their marketing
budget, not venture building budget. So, the mentality is different.”—Co-founder, other sector
“There aren’t many VCs in Thailand. Most of them are CVCs—owned by corporates. So, it’s like… the
big players could control the economy entirely.”—Co-founder, gem & jewellery and FinTech
“There’s no capital market here in the first place. You want to be a unicorn? Forget it. Wrong target.
Because there’s no structure here. …And when we raise fuds, if we want our money to flow into
Thailand, it would be difficult for the money to get out. We can’t address investors’ needs. There’s
a lack of transparency here.”—Founding partner & Executive Director, FinTech
It is worth mentioning that the third quote above is from an entrepreneur who co-founded a
unicorn. Despite her Thai nationality, she was in favour of registering the company and raising
funds overseas instead of in Thailand, while stressing that the country’ s limitation lies in its
limiting capital market. Interestingly, she further pointed out that Thailand could have had
unicorns by now if it had a viable capital market:
“How do you define a [Thai] unicorn? Founded by a Thai person? Based in Thailand? Originated in
Thailand? We’ve got all that. But because there’s no capital, we have to choose somewhere else.”
— Founding partner & Executive Director, FinTech
This drives home the fact that structural changes might be needed if the country wished to
improve its competitiveness. At the same time, it was pointed out that Thailand’s lack of unicorn
has meant that Thai-registered companies sometimes face barriers when raising funding from
foreign investors—as they may not view Thai startups as competitive.
Suggestions for Project
The interviewees identified the followings as useful knowledge/ activities that Kenan should
include in the training curriculum to help women entrepreneurs secure financing:



knowledge about available financing options and the financial market,
insights into the loan application process,
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pitching training,
negotiation training, and
proposal writing training.

Nonetheless, it is important to keep in mind that the same set of knowledge and skills may be
useful for some and useless for others, since the type of business restricts the financing options.
On the one hand, MSMEs often wanted training on the basics of the loan application process—
particularly, how to prepare documents, and how banks calculate and make their financing
decisions—but such training would be useless for most startups, since the latter do not generally
seek traditional financing. On the other hand, most startup founders suggested pitching skills
training, including a brief lecture on the pitching logic, a pitching practice session with feedback,
and a sharing session where participants exchange their pitching experiences. However, such
training would generally be unnecessary for conservative MSMEs, whose external financing
option is often restricted to bank loans. Additionally, startups typically want detailed insights into
the VC and CVC market, as this is their primary source of funding; but MSMEs are usually more
concerned about other financing options.

3.2.3 Networking
Experience & Strategy
Networking can bring various benefits to entrepreneurs. Benefits reported during the interviews
include generating new business deals, boosting sales, securing funding, acquiring new ideas and
insights, and an ability to request for assistance from funders and partners when needed. While
some interviewees indicated that they found networking tiring, most deemed it to be essential.
To build networks for their businesses, interviewees used a variety of methods. A common
approach was joining associations/ groups and events ( e. g. conferences, seminars, fairs, social
gatherings, etc. ) that were related to their business. Many also took courses to meet other
entrepreneurs, and several took the role of trainers/ speakers themselves. In addition, some
reached out to potential partners directly despite not having met before. It was highlighted that
online platforms, such as LinkedIn and Facebook, make it easier to reach out to strangers, find
new networking opportunities, and maintain the relationships that have already been built.
A few key differences could be observed among the interviewees’ networking experience and
strategy. Firstly, some only networked for sales, while others did so for funding as well. Secondly,
some only joined local groups and events, while others travelled across the world to build
connections (before the COVID-19 pandemic). Third, the levels of sophistication and activeness in
their networking approaches differ. Some are relatively new to the scene and simply join events
to meet relevant people, while others are highly strategic in the ways in which they choose the
activities they join, and the manners in which they join. For example, one interviewee spoke about
strategically choosing events/courses based on future business trends. One discussed checking the
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list of attendees and planning whom to approach for future opportunities before attending
events. One said she put much work into finding the right pitch and the right person within each
company to pitch to before approaching them. Another respondent explained in detail about how
she used social media to get herself invited to key events—by screening the platform for trendy
topics, upcoming activities, and existing networks; timing and tailoring her social media posts to
garner attention based on these insights; and constantly crafting her social media presence for
self- branding. Notably, several interviewees said they usually got invited as speakers— not
attendees—when participating in networking activities, which made it easy for them to approach
anyone at these events.
Barriers
Gender-specific barriers
While not all women entrepreneurs reportedly faced gender- specific challenges when
networking, some gender- specific barriers could be identified. A few interview respondents
suggested that women usually had to worry more about the ways in which they conducted
themselves, especially when having to approach men, even if it was in a business setting or a
networking event. It was also noted that night-time gatherings were particularly challenging to
navigate if there were few women attending. Some quotes expressing these concerns can be
found below:
“Before my marriage, I felt uneasy about [networking with men]. Before people knew I had a
partner… I felt like I feared approaching men, because they might think that I was trying to flirt
with them or seduce them – something like that.”—Founder & CEO, other sector
“If a woman suddenly approaches a man first, she might be judged negatively if she didn’t manage
the approach well. …It requires considerable skills around business etiquette. You can’t do things
like slipping into your girly voice. Men don’t really have this problem. They don’t have to think this
much about how they approach others.”—Founder & MD, tourism
“We don’t know what to expect [at late-night gatherings]. It might damage our reputation… We
make one wrong move, and they may get the wrong idea. And when it’s a [ male-dominated]
business network like this, we have to think about how people would gossip. We need to protect
ourselves, since we’re the gender that gets blamed easily. We’re the gender that has to watch our
every move. Men don’t really have to worry about it.”—Founder & CEO, gem and jewellery
A couple of interviewees further highlighted that women tend to face more challenges with
making a good first impression than men. It was pointed out that women were often judged more
critically than men by their physical appearance, and thus had to put more thoughts into how they
dressed and behaved, especially in first meetings. Additionally, women may require more energy
and efforts than men to be taken seriously upon first meetings.
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“Women are often heavily judged by their physical appearance. You have, like, five seconds to
make an impression before you get judged. So, how we conduct ourselves is very important.” “Some
may feel uncomfortable about the way they have to hold themselves, but it’s necessary. It’s part
of being a working woman. That’s why there are courses about how to create first impressions
that are designed specifically for women.”—Founder & MD, tourism
“When you’re a nobody, it’s difficult whenever you try to say something, especially if you’re a
woman. …It’s like we require more efforts when we try to raise our points, speak up, and convince
others.” “I think it happens to everyone, but being a woman may make it a bit more difficult. It’s
like we have to push more than men in order to get to the point… in order for them to hear us.”—
CEO, FinTech
Another concern regarding networking was the fact that women tend to bear much of the
childrearing responsibilities in their household. Thus, among those with children, this may result
in women having less time to pursue networking opportunities than men.
“I give up half of my time to my child. So, I don’t really have time to do things like chatting on
Facebook or going to meet people.”—Co-founder, tourism
“Between the father and mother, my daughter would naturally pick her mother. So, if [my husband]
was away for several days, she wouldn’t care too much. But if I was away, she would definitely feel
that something major was missing. This might depend on the kind of relationships within each
household. For me, I’ve raised my kid on my own from birth, and I’m very attached to her.”—Cofounder, other sector
On a separate note, there were discussions about encountering networking activities that catered
more towards men and were rather alienating to women.
“There were a few events I went to in the past, where they hired bar girls – girls in skimpy clothing.
But, finally, I told them they shouldn’t do this in this kind of event. So, if they want to do it, they
would just go off on their own—with just the men—go do whatever they want to do. They still
respect me. We had a discussion about it. And I’m the oldest in the group—so, I told them frankly
what they did was inappropriate and considered an insult to others in the group.”—Founder & CEO,
other sector
“They would all arrange to meet at cigar bars. I don’t even smoke cigarettes, and when I have to
go to a cigar bar, I really suffer. …So, this is the only thing where I think there’s a bit of gender bias.
…Although it might not be strictly about gender. If I could tolerate cigar bars, then I could go, right?
But I can’t. So, most of the time, they wouldn’t invite me because they knew I didn’t like it.”—Cofounder, other sector
“To me, [networking with men] isn’t an obstacle. But, of course, there might be some issues with
communication or differences in interest. …For example, men might go play golf or soccer together,
which isn’t something I would do.”—Founder, tourism
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Notably, the interviewees did not view these male-dominated networking activities as gender
discrimination, but rather as men and women having different interests. However, one
respondent raised concerns regarding sexual harassment at male-dominated gatherings (further
discussion and example can be found in the first Needs Assessment Report):
“There were mostly men in their late 40s—all married with children. I’m 34 but considered very
young there. They would tease me and said something flirty—like, through the microphone. I didn’t
really know how to conduct myself… And I just had to bear it. Usually, if I wasn’t at an event where
there were over a hundred people gathering, I would have let them know that wasn’t okay… But
in this situation, I couldn’t do it. …And they would be like, ‘Oh it’s nothing. We’re just joking around.
Don’t worry’—something like that. …When new women joined, they would face the same thing—
unless they were older women. … I once asked the attractive women in the group, who were
frequently flirted with, about how they felt, and they said they weren’t okay with it but didn’t know
what to do.”—Founder & CEO, gem and jewellery
The same interviewee went on to remark that those who identified as LGBT+ were often alienated
at such men-dominated events as well.
“There was teasing directed at the LGBT. …I felt that if I were an LGBT, I definitely would not feel
okay about it. Some of our network members were LGBT, and they would get teased a lot. I could
sense that they couldn’t get along with the men there at all.”—Founder & CEO, gem and jewellery
It is worth pointing out, though, that some women had a dissimilar experience and perspective
regarding male- dominated networks and networking activities. A few found them to be an
advantage for women. One interviewee, in particular, (second quote below) discussed how she
has seemingly become the token woman who gets invited to all major events, in order to make
these events appear more diverse.
“There’s a misconception that when you’re a woman, you don’t get any attention. For me, if I’m in
a room, which typically I’m in a room where I’m the only woman there – the attention always goes
to you first. So, people will never fail to see you if you’re a woman.” —Founder & CEO, gem and
jewellery
“Because now there are lots of talks about [male domination in startups], things are even better
for me. For instance, yesterday, I spoke at a panel, where they had invited me to speak very late.
So, I asked them frankly whether they invited me solely because I was a woman and they needed
a woman on the panel, and they admitted that, to be honest, yes. …There’s also another event next
week—the launch of a new startup in Thailand…and they tried to invite famous faces in FinTech to
speak. They asked for [name of a venture capitalist], and he asked who else was speaking at the
event. After seeing an all-male list, he declined the offer—saying ‘if you couldn’t find one woman in
VC and FinTech to speak, it means you didn’t really look’. So, they called and asked me if I could
speak at the event.”—Co-founder, gem & jewellery and FinTech
The latter interviewee added that she did not think the persisting male domination in networking
events was the result of gender discrimination, but rather that it was due to laziness. She
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suggested that most companies simply resorted to inviting the usual go-to persons who frequently
spoke at big events, and did not bother to reach out to new names. Because there had been few
famous women founders in the past, women tend not to be top of mind.
In summary, several gender biases that women entrepreneurs encounter in their networking
experience were identified. Some interviewees viewed such biases as barriers, others deemed
them insignificant, and a few thought of them as an advantage to women. Meanwhile, some never
noticed any gender-specific barriers in their previous networking experiences.
Other barriers
Non- gender- specific barriers to networking, according to the interview respondents, involved
confidence, language, age, nationality, and culture. A few entrepreneurs said they did not have
enough self- confidence to network and negotiate with potential partners/ buyers/ investors. A
couple others said language was a barrier when attending events or courses based in a foreign
country and/or conducted through a foreign language. In addition, age gaps can result in differing
mindsets and difficulties communicating and striking a deal with each other. Furthermore, the
Thai nationality and culture were identified as barriers in networking with foreigners. Thailand’s
aforementioned lack of unicorns means that foreign companies tend to look down upon Thai
companies, leading to difficulties in both making good impressions and building relationships.
Moreover, because of the Thai culture and social norms, many Thais are not outspoken—thus,
entrepreneurs sometimes require efforts to break out of such mindset to connect with others.
Suggestions for Project
Suggestions for Kenan’ s project activities to help women entrepreneurs build their networks
included the followings:





sort the right crowd,
pick the right theme,
facilitate connections and sharing, and
may include training on business deal-making, pitching, and small talk.

The importance of selecting the right group of participants for networking activities was
frequently emphasized. It was pointed out, for instance, that some networking events feature very
similar sets of participants that they barely generate new connections or opportunities anymore.
Additionally, several interviewees wanted business matchmaking and/ or a funding- based
networking event, which would require selection of entrepreneurs and/ or funders whose
demands align with each other. It was highlighted that the host should be able to attract large
corporates, chambers of commerce, and/or funders, or should resort to co-hosting with them.
Some also noted that they would want an opportunity to network with international
buyers/investors.
Apart from the people, the theme of the event is important. This would require exploring which
trendy topic/body of knowledge, along with which speakers, would attract participants. Notably,
a few of the veterans in this study indicated that they had gotten tired of attending networking
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events but would still attend if the people and topic were interesting. There were also
recommendations that, although the project aims to promote gender equality and women’ s
empowerment, ‘women’ should only be a sub-theme, rather than the primary topic of the event.
Another highlighted point was that there should be plenty of time and opportunities for
participants to connect and share—otherwise, this defeats the purpose of a networking activity.
The host should, for example, encourage participants to exchange their contacts, and help provide
referrals. Several interviewees also wanted a session where women entrepreneurs got to share
and exchange their thoughts and experiences in order to provide each other with not only
business support, but personal support as well.
Finally, some interviewees noted that training on business deal-making and pitching skills, as well
as the art of small talk, would be useful. Such skills would help entrepreneurs make the most of
their networking opportunities.

3.2.4 Business Skills
Soft Skills
Soft skills the interviewees identified as important for women entrepreneurs included:


leadership/people management,




communication,
self-confidence,





negotiation,
critical thinking, and
an entrepreneurial mindset.

Interestingly, the arguably more successful interviewees (in terms of their business maturity and
revenue) said that leadership/people management was the most essential skill. It was emphasized
that every business—no matter how small—is a people business; and good business leaders must
be able to manage up, down, and sideways (i.e. not only managing their subordinates, but also
peers and partners). Additionally, entrepreneurs must be able to build and inspire their team in
such a way that they could build a culture where everyone moves in the same direction, and
achieve business strategies through people. Remarkably, leadership/people management skills are
particularly important for leaders of businesses with diverse talents, whose diversity tends to
significantly contribute to their business success. Furthermore, it was highlighted that
entrepreneurs who manage their people well would be able to give themselves better work-life
balance, as they can entrust their people with important tasks.
Moreover, a couple of interview respondents noted that gender stereotypes and norms can play
a role in leadership and people management, as women are generally expected to be less
assertive than men. Due to this societal expectation, it is possible that assertive women may not
be well liked, or women may fear that they will not be perceived as likable if they do not conform
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to such expectation. This may, in turn, result in a struggle when trying to balance between the
need to command respect and the desire to be likable, as demonstrated in the quote below:
“I’m a woman, so I don’t usually come off as stern or hard-core. There’s no yelling or anything like
that. That kind of image of me would not come to mind at all. But sometimes I feel there’s a need
to balance between seriousness—to let them know that ‘hey, I’m not being chill here’—and still
maintain my femininity. This is what I want to learn…as a woman, how to be respected but still
loved”—Founder & CEO, gem & jewellery
However, it should be noted that this is not a universal experience for all women. Some
interviewees indicated that they never had any problems with commanding respect from others.
Related to leadership/people management is communication skills and self-confidence. Part of
being an excellent entrepreneur is being able to communicate effectively with people of all
characteristics and capabilities—whether they are team members, buyers, partners, or investors.
Confidence was also deemed to be key to both leadership and entrepreneurship— with some
interviewees suggesting that many women may have the capacity to lead and/or expand their
business, but lack the confidence to do so.
Negotiation skills were frequently mentioned as another essential set of skills for an
entrepreneur—as all business deals require negotiating. As discussed previously, the skills are also
important for securing business funding.
At a more general level, it was highlighted that critical thinking skills were essential, particularly
for building business resilience and bouncing back from crises.
Finally, some interviewees noted that entrepreneurs require an entrepreneurial mindset. They
reasoned that a successful corporate worker may not necessarily make a successful entrepreneur,
as the former has a stable salary and can potentially move companies whenever they want, while
the latter does not and cannot.
Hard Skills
Important hard skills and technical knowledge identified by the interviewees included:








finance, accounting, and taxes,
business model and business plan,
digital skills and online applications,
internationalization,
branding,
due diligence, and
pitch deck creation,

Finance and accounting skills, along with tax knowledge, were most frequently mentioned by the
interviewees—with some pointing out that a business can easily go bankrupt without these skills
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and knowledge. It should be noted that most entrepreneurs do have at least some understanding
of finance, accounting, and taxes, but their levels of understanding can vary widely. Typically,
those with little to no finance and accounting background would resort to trials and errors, or
relying heavily on others to take care of their financials. Meanwhile, those with advanced skills
and knowledge in the matters highlighted that these gave them an advantage in the business
world.
A few interviewees said they wanted to learn more about business models and business plans. It
is important to keep in mind, however, that these would only be beneficial to those who are
relatively inexperienced, or had no academic background in business.
Given the current trends of digital economy, there were reported needs of digital and IT skills.
There was some interest in e-commerce and online marketing; and many want to know more
about online tools, platforms, and applications that could help them— not only for sales and
marketing but also for management, planning, and back office operations. It was further
highlighted that technology could help save time and promote work- life balance; hence, the
entrepreneurs with children were particularly interested in learning more about existing digital
applications that could help them plan, manage, and complete tasks faster.
Some entrepreneurs specifically wanted to know more about how to export their products and
connect with international buyers, and a couple spoke more broadly about internationalization.
One respondent recommended that businesses should start global from the beginning rather than
branding themselves as a Thai firm. This entails setting their eyes on both the global market and
global talents.
Separately, branding skills were mentioned several times. However, they were identified as
important for relatively new entrepreneurs—not those who have been around for some time.
Training on due diligence was also mentioned as essential for minimizing future business risks.
Nonetheless, although due diligence is important for all businesses, the topic would likely be more
of interest for medium-sized enterprises, or startups looking to scale, as opposed to micro and
small-sized enterprises.
Finally, there was interest in tips on pitch deck creation, particularly for startups that are relatively
new to the scene. As discussed in Access to Finance section, pitching skills and knowledge would
be important for securing alternative financing.
Apart from the skills and knowledge discussed thus far, some interviewees also mentioned
wanting to learn specialized technical skills that were relevant to their industry. For example, a
FinTech startup founder said she wanted to learn more about coding; and an owner of a gem and
jewellery business said she wanted to further study gemmology.
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3.2.5 Sector-specific Insights
Tourism
Concerns with finances, survival, and resilience were emphasized by key informants from the
tourism sector, given the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. In fact, of the six interviewees with a
tourism business, three had to suspend their business operation, let go of their employees, and
shift to a different kind of business activities for the time being, as they had relied primarily on
foreign tourists. One key informant who serves as an advisor to the government indicated that
ongoing government talks on assistance for the tourism sector had centred mostly around loans
and debt relief, given the needs for financial assistance. Nonetheless, resilience has been
demonstrated. Interestingly, one other entrepreneur who had relied on international travellers
was able to transform her business to target expats and Thai tourists instead; and another
interviewee responded to the COVID-19 situation by initiating a new project that has helped both
frontline workers and restaurants affected by the crisis. Furthermore, it was reported that a recent
seminar on business transformation through alternative financing drew substantial interest from
entrepreneurs in the tourism sector. Apart from COVID, the threat against Thai ownership was
reported as another issue of concern, as foreigners had increasingly acquired tourism businesses
in Thailand.
Ultimately, it was recommended that a training course for entrepreneurs in the tourism sector
should include information on the followings:





available financial assistance,
loan application,
alternative financing options, and
advice on business transformation.

Gem and jewellery
Key issues emerging from discussions with key informants from the gem and jewellery sector
included difficulties acquiring loans, needs for export assistance, and challenges with online
selling. As mentioned in the Access to Finance section, Thai banks are now reluctant to approve
loans for gem and jewellery businesses. This is due to the conservative nature of the industry, the
high level of competition, and the high rate of NPLs accrued from businesses in the sector. It is
also difficult for gem and jewellery businesses to access alternative financing, given their
conservativeness. Meanwhile, the key informants noted that online platforms had increasingly
been used by gem and jewellery businesses—leading to an escalation of competition. Those not
well versed in online marketing appeared to have been negatively affected by the recent boom in
e-commerce, particularly since gem and jewelleries are costly non-essential goods whose buying
and selling rely heavily on marketing and trust. Finally, there is considerable interest in exportation
and international markets. It was indicated that many entrepreneurs in the gem and jewellery
sector would like to export their products and connect with international buyers but lacked the
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knowledge and connections to do so. It was further highlighted that the Middle East would be an
ideal target market.
Therefore, training for entrepreneurs in the gem and jewellery sector could potentially focus on
followings:




loan application information,
online marketing, and
knowledge on export and internationalization, along with networking activities with
international buyers

FinTech
According to the key informants, securing VC/ CVC funding, managing people, and building
confidence would be the primary concerns for women-led FinTech businesses. Given the nature
of their business and industry, all FinTech startups seek to grow exponentially and require a large
amount of funding from VCs and CVCs to do so. Early-stage startups may not yet be familiar with
the funding landscape, the pitching process, or the art of negotiation; thus, they may want
assistance in the matters. Additionally, people management can be particularly challenging due
to several reasons. Firstly, FinTech companies—especially those that are more likely to become
successful—tend to have an ethnically and culturally diverse team. This is due to their desire to go
global, and the fact that Thailand has a shortage of tech talent, thus requiring talent to be
imported from overseas. Secondly, a successful FinTech startup would expand rapidly, thus there
would likely be a large number of new people joining within a short time span. Third, FinTech
companies often face unique challenges with bridging generational gaps within their workforce.
Whereas most other types of businesses are usually run by older executives who have to get the
newer, younger recruits up to speed; FinTech companies are generally led by the younger
generations, who then hire older experts and face the challenge of getting them to catch up with
new trends. Finally, it was suggested that some women in FinTech may feel less confident than
men, given the apparent male domination of the sector and the technology space more broadly.
Nevertheless, the key informants mostly saw such male domination as their advantage, since
women entrepreneurs tend to stand out—thus helping them attract potential investors, buyers,
and partners, as discussed in the previous sections.
Based on the information above, training for entrepreneurs in the FinTech sector should focus on
the followings:


VC/CVC market,






pitching process and skills,
negotiation skills,
people management, and
confidence building
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3.2.6 Training Format
There was a clear preference for in-person over online trainings. Most interview respondents
reasoned that, despite online training being more convenient, in-person interactions would make
it much easier to engage with the lessons as well as fellow participants— thus allowing the
entrepreneurs to network more effectively. Nevertheless, given uncertainties with the COVID-19
situation, they understood that it may be difficult to organize offline training sessions.
It was stressed that, if the training has to be conducted virtually, then it should be highly
interactive. The interviewees’ recommendations for promoting interaction and engagement in an
online session include limiting the number of participants; employing a skilful moderator;
requiring all participants to turn on their camera for the entire duration of the training; featuring
small group breakout activities; and incorporating incentives or ‘ surprises’ along the way to
require continuous participation. Two interviewees added that they had previous immersive
training experiences that they enjoyed. One spoke of a hybrid workshop which combined offline
and online elements, whereby the organizers built a grand atmosphere that made online
participants felt as though they were physically present at the training venue. Another discussed
a different event where some of the training materials, as well as the food served during breaks,
were delivered to the online participants.
Regarding training activities, it was suggested that lectures should be kept relatively brief, so as
to allow plenty of time for hands-on activities. Most interview respondents urged Kenan to run a
case study workshop, where training participants get to practice what they have been taught, and
subsequently get feedback from an expert on the matter. Some recommended using hypothetical
case studies in the workshop, while others thought that participants should deal with real cases
from their own company. Group sharing activities, where participants exchange their experiences
with each other, were also encouraged, as this would likely make the participants feel seen and
supported. One respondent further noted that, given the limited training time, the focus should
be placed upon inspiring and offering wisdom, rather than giving instructions.
Some interviewees highlighted the importance of featuring the right experts. It was advised that
successful female entrepreneurs should be invited to speak and provide feedback to training
participants. For training on how to secure financing, financial institutions and/or investors should
ideally be involved.
When asked about an ideal training duration, the interviewees noted that this would highly
depend on the training content, and whether the training is conducted offline or online. Overall,
they would be willing to participate in a longer session (half day, or full day) if it was face-to-face,
but thought that online sessions should be kept rather short—with some preferring no more than
one hour, some suggesting up to two hours, and a few recommending 2-3 hours. Notably, the
interviewees would prefer a series of short sessions, as opposed to one long session, if the training
was to be delivered virtually. Furthermore, a couple of them recommended holding the training
in the evening, as some participants may not be available during the daytime.
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Finally, it was noted that the training may attract participants more easily if it offers a certificate
of completion.

3.2.7 Additional Insights
Gender
Attitudes toward gender equality and women’s empowerment
The general attitude towards gender equality among the interview respondents in this needs
assessment was similar to that of the first needs assessment conducted for WeEmpowerAsia –
Thailand. While there are a couple of interviewees who thought it was important to advance
women’s empowerment, most did not think women need empowering. In one exceptional case,
this was because the interviewee herself deemed equal rights between men and women to be
unnecessary.
“For me, I don’t want equality… Actually, we women still need to display humility. Women should
not go around asking for equal rights. It’s not a pretty sight. As women, we still want to be cared
for [by men]. That’s what I think.”—Owner, tourism
However, most other respondents were simply unconcerned about women’ s empowerment
because they perceived men and women in Thai society to already be equal. Some thought of
gender inequalities as a thing of the past, or a foreigner’s problem— noting that Thailand has
become much more progressive over time and better than most countries. Such attitude can be
illustrated by the quote below:
“I’m frequently asked [by foreigners], ‘How come Thai women perform better than Thai men? How
come Thai women lead Thai men?’ In the past, there was a saying that men are ‘elephant’s front
legs’, right? But in the eye of foreign countries, Thai women always lead.”—Founding partner &
Executive Director, FinTech
The Thai saying, ‘husbands are the elephant’s front legs; wives are the elephant’s hind legs’,
mentioned in the quote deserves a highlight. It supposedly suggests that husbands or men in
general are supposed to be leaders, and wives or women are supposed to be followers. Multiple
interview respondents brought up this quote, but their opinions of it differ. Two saw it as a dated
concept that no longer reflects Thai society. One thought of it as a natural order, agreeing that
men should be leaders. Another said the saying points to the inherent gender bias that has long
existed in Thai culture and persisted until today, while simultaneously noting that Thailand has
come very far in the aspect of gender equality.
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Gender norms, bias, and stereotyping
Apart from the gender-specific barriers and gender biases discussed under Access to Finance and
Networking sections, it should be noted that the majority of the interviewees themselves
exhibited an unconscious gender bias. For example, some held the common stereotypes of men
being more daring and decisive, and women being softer and more detail-oriented. Interestingly,
one person thought women were softer but more decisive than men—highlighting that gender
stereotypes and biases may differ from one person to another. There were also a couple cases of
self- subtyping, whereby the respondents viewed themselves as “ unlike most other women”
because their own personality/skills differ from common female stereotypes.
Furthermore, similar to the first needs assessment, it was found that people tend to genderstereotype jobs and industries, resulting in gender segregation in employment. For instance, one
entrepreneur said she preferred her sales staff to be women and her craftsmen to be men, as she
thought the roles better fit the characteristics of the respective genders. Another interviewee
suggested that companies in construction and technology industries may prefer men, while those
in food, garment, and media industries may prefer women. The gender stereotyping of jobs and
industries also extend to the LGBT+ community (e.g. creative jobs/industries being perceived as
suitable for gay men and transwomen) . Additionally, like the first needs assessment, some
interviewees noted that gender segregation in industry could be traced back to education. This is
because the gender- stereotyping of jobs influence children’ s career aspirations, discouraging
them from pursuing non- traditional careers for their gender. Certain job fields and industries
would take longer to become gender balanced, due to a long history of domination by one gender.
Thus, it remains difficult to find, for instance, female software engineers, given the field’s strong
association with men.
The domination of one gender in certain space can become both an advantage and a disadvantage
to the other gender. For example, as previously discussed, the ongoing male domination in the
startup scene helps women startup founders stand out— making it easier for them to attract
buyers, partners, and investors. On the other hand, male domination could be intimidating to
women, as they may deem the work environment to be unfavourable for their gender. The quotes
below express this sentiment:
“From my experience, especially within the tech space, there is a misconception about how when
you join startups or tech companies, the coders are mainly…like, it’s a very male environment. You
know, it’s a harsh…not really harsh…but the environment is like long hours coding. And the types
of study that they do is, like, more male… It creates that perception that it’s not conducive for
women. …So, women generally don’t apply for those kinds of jobs.”—Co-founder & CEO, FinTech
“Look at the Gems Market. There are so few female gems dealers. They’re mostly men. If you ask
me to go sell gems there, I wouldn’t… There are only men there. It would be similar to going to
watch a boxing match. It’s that kind of feeling.”—Co-owner, gem & jewellery
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Some interviewees further suggested that women’s lack of self-confidence might be one of the
main reasons behind the existing gender gaps in entrepreneurship and startups. It was highlighted
that women may be less confident than men due to the effects of gender norms and stereotypes;
hence, women should build their self-confidence, while society also needs to provide an enabling
environment for women to shine.
“It has been drilled into women’s minds that we are the weak gender. That’s why there’s a lack of
confidence. ...We need to wipe out such a mindset.”—Founder & CEO, gem & jewellery
“[Gender bias] has been rooted in our culture since the Sukhothai era—men are the elephant’s front
legs; women are the elephant’s hind legs. …We women may need to build confidence internally.
Tell ourselves that, ‘hey, I’m good enough to do this’. Another thing [that should be changed] is the
external environment. [We should] figure out how it could foster women to be confident.”—Cofounder & CEO, tourism
Women, family, and domestic responsibilities
Another noteworthy point around gender brought up during the interviews is the intersection
between gender, income class, and education level. First of all, gender norms and the unequal
domestic responsibilities between men and women must be discussed. It has long been
recognized that societal expectations place the majority of domestic responsibilities, including
household chores, childrearing, and caretaking duties, upon women. Among the interviewees,
several of those who have children shared their challenges with time management, as seen below:
“After I’d given birth, I immediately resumed working. Because we were already working from
home, I didn’t take maternity leave. As the owner—and especially since we’re a startup—it would
be impossible to take leave. If I was gone for three months, that would be bad… Nowadays, I’d be
attending meetings and pumping breast milk at the same time. Like, I’d be in a meeting and tell
them, ‘Okay, I need to turn off the camera. I’m still here—just pumping the milk’.”—Co-founder &
COO, FinTech
“COVID has made things a bit more challenging… I have to take care of my kid and pack stuff [for
customers] at the same time.”—Owner, gem & jewellery
“I don’t feel disadvantaged working in a male-dominated environment. But I feel that we (women)
have to work twice as hard [as men], because we need to divide our time into these little chunks—
so that we can work…so that we can maintain our family. I’m not sure whether that constitutes an
inequality. Perhaps different families have different needs.”—Co-founder, other sector
With these being said, women in Thailand—particularly those of the upper- and middle-class—tend
to have significantly less domestic burden than women in many other countries, thanks to the
widespread and relatively affordable practice of hiring domestic workers, as well as the extended
family living arrangement—although the latter has become less common over time. Many of the
interviewees do not have to personally take care of any household chores; and those who live
with their retired parents ( or in- laws) often entrust the parents to help with childrearing.
Furthermore, a few interviewees employed a strategy where their nuclear family lives in the same
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house with, or in close proximity to, their siblings’ nuclear families, so that the families could share
their domestic and caretaking responsibilities with each other. Meanwhile, one respondent did
not hire domestic helpers but instead resorted to hiring more employees to help run her business,
so that she would have more time to take care of her child. The only interviewees who did not
hire domestic workers, nor sought the help from their family members, to assist with domestic
responsibilities were those who lived alone.
Two observations are worth highlighting. Firstly, the common practice of employing domestic
workers in Thailand points to the existing gap between the often highly educated middle- and
upper-class women, and the lower class women with low level of education—the latter of whom
cannot afford to hire domestic help, and may serve as a domestic helper themselves. Secondly,
the majority of the interviewees who had children stressed that they were still the primary
caretaker of their child(ren), even though they may be assisted by a domestic worker and/or
parents/in-laws. This is perhaps due to the notion that a good mother must take care of her own
child. One interviewee gave an opinion that women often “tie their lives to their children” too
strongly—resulting in “an overload” of responsibilities. She further advised all women to let their
children be independent, and to let go of the idea that they must bear more childrearing
responsibilities than their husband in order to be a good mother.
Somewhat related to this was the advice given by another interviewee regarding personal wealth
management. She explained that she had acted as a mentor for other business owners, and
discovered that many women entrepreneurs lacked independence in their marriage. Reportedly,
some women did not have their own personal wealth that was separate from their family wealth—
so, they would require their husband’s approval for all business decisions. The interviewee also
noticed that, in some cases, women lacked ownership of their family’s assets, as the assets were
legally owned by their husband. She stressed the importance of personal wealth management,
since a lack of official wealth ownership would put a woman at an extremely difficult situation if
her husband passed away or if the marriage did not work out.
Important Comments
The following points were brought up during the interviews. While they do not quite fit into the
other sections of the report, they certainly deserve attention.
Training curriculum must be up to date
The importance of keeping the training curriculum up to date was emphasized. One interviewee
discussed her experience of taking a course on people management but found the content to be
outdated and inapplicable to the situation of her company. A couple others similarly highlighted
the need to keep up with changing trends, the demands of younger generations of workers and
consumers, and the rapid digitalization of the economy. The significance of online platforms was
also mentioned frequently—as a channel for selling, marketing, and seeking funding.
The type and stage of business make significant differences
This point was discussed in previous sections but should be slightly expanded here. It is essential
to recognize that companies of different types and stages tend to have drastically different needs.
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In addition to the fact that each business industry has unique demands, the interview findings
clearly demonstrate that MSMEs and startups operate in very different environments, and it may
not be appropriate to provide them with similar training. Additionally, the main challenge of a
business changes alongside its size and maturity. Generally, owners of early- stage businesses
appear to worry more about financing and networking, whereas those with established
businesses tend to be more concerned about ensuring operation efficiency and reaching new
markets. Nevertheless, the length of business operation experience does not always correlate
with the levels of knowledge and skills. For example, three interviewees who had run their
business for longer than five years said they lacked the knowledge and skills to secure external
financing, which in turn prevented them from significantly expanding their business.
Authorities should provide more conducive and competitive business environment
The qualitative results hinted that the WeEmpowerAsia programme should engage with the
government to drive better policy and entrepreneurial ecosystem. Several complaints about
Thailand’s business and regulatory environment were made during the interviews. A few voiced
their criticism of tax policy, with one saying that she registered two of her companies overseas
due to tax benefits; one recounting that she faced tax regulation issues when trying to employ
foreign talent; and another suggesting that the high tax rates prompt many entrepreneurs to
avoid registering their business, especially since the government does not provide enough
incentives for them to do so. Additionally, there were complaints regarding Thailand’s financing
ecosystem—including the aforementioned conservativeness of Thai banks, the perceived lack of
capital market, and the red tape of government grants and business loans. Furthermore,
Thailand’s political situation, corruption, and general insecurity were identified as nonconducive
factors for business and investment. Finally, it was pointed out that the country’ s education
system does not produce many graduates with 21st century skills—thus requiring growth-hungry
companies to import talent from foreign countries.
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Figure 16 Summary of qualitative results
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3.3 Result Summary
Table 3 below compares and contrasts key findings from the online survey and in- depth
interviews:
Table 2 Comparison of Key Findings from Needs Assessment Survey and Interviews
Survey
Sample

 Mostly MSMEs
 Majority in non-target sectors

Access to finance

 Few reported gender-specific
barriers
 Lack of collateral as most
frequently cited barrier
 Needs for training on loan
application process and business
plan development

Interview
 Mostly MSMEs and startups
 Majority in target sectors
 Few reported gender-specific

barriers
 Stress differences in financing

sources for different types of
businesses
 Traditional financing requires
training on loan application process
 Alternative financing requires
training on pitching and negotiation
 Several discussions of gender-

 Relatively few reported gender-

specific barriers
 Stress the needs for access to
mentors/advisors

specific barriers though not deemed
as particularly significant
 Stress the needs for selecting the
right participants when organizing
networking events

Soft skills

Strongest interest in negotiation
skills

Heavy emphasis on leadership &
people management skills

Hard skills

Digital/ICT, accounting & finance,
and business plan development as
top three skills required

Various knowledge and skill needs
discussed, including digital/ICT skills,
accounting, finance, and taxes; and
business plan development

Training format

Emphasises interactive & hands-on
learning, with workshop and group
discussion

Emphasises interactive & hands-on
learning, with workshop and group
discussion

Networking

4. Recommendations
Based on the needs assessment’s survey and in-depth interview results, Kenan’s research team
has developed recommendations for the training and networking events under WeEmpowerAsia
in Thailand to fulfill the project’ s second objective. The first half of the section provides
recommendations for the entrepreneurial training, including recruitment, curriculum content,
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and training format. The latter half discusses recommendations for the recruitment and
organization of networking events.

4.1 Entrepreneurial Training
4.1.1 Recruitment
Needs assessment participants
The most obvious yet important recommendation is to recruit the needs assessment participants.
Most of the survey respondents completed the survey due to their interest in the training.
Whereas the survey results may have a limited generalizability to the wider population of business
owners, the training will be fitting to their needs, given that training development is based on
their own responses. Similarly, the interview respondents should be invited to join the training—
some as participants and others as guest speakers/experts.
Business Sector & Type
Given that each industry/sector has unique needs and barriers, the most ideal training situation is
to develop a tailored curriculum for each sector. However, due to resource limitations, the
provision of tailored curriculums for the three target sectors and a general curriculum for other
sectors is recommended. Considering the survey results and Kenan’ s previous experience
conducting training for MSMEs, recruiting entrepreneurs and businesses in the tourism and nontarget sectors should not be difficult. Meanwhile, recruiting participants from the gems and
jewellery and FinTech sectors will likely be challenging, considering the lack of survey responses.
In addition to Kenan’s existing partners, new partners may be needed to assist with the outreach
and recruitment. Additionally, in the case of FinTech, there are a miniscule number of women-led
FinTech businesses in Thailand. Thus, all tech start-ups should be grouped and trained together.
Furthermore, as discussed in the qualitative results, the financing sources vary among
conservative MSMEs, innovative/sustainability-oriented MSMEs, and startups. Hence, if multiple
batches of the general curriculum training are to be offered, the participants should ideally be
separated into groups based on these categories, so that the training around access to finance
could be slightly tailored towards their needs.
Setting expectations
The interviews demonstrated that the length of business running experience did not always
correlate with the levels of business knowledge and skills. Some interview respondents have led
their business for longer than 5 years but still would like to learn about the basics, but some
respondents with a shorter experience already possessed sophisticated knowledge and skills.
Thus, although the training will provide basic rather than advanced lessons, it would not be
appropriate to only recruit ‘beginners’ or relatively new businesses. Rather, the training should be
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open to entrepreneurs with any length of experience. However, since business needs change
alongside business stages and entrepreneurs with differing skill levels would find different kinds
of lessons useful, it is important to set clear expectations about what the training offers when
advertising the course and recruiting participants. Communicating the lesson plan clearly would
enable the entrepreneurs to gauge whether it matches their level and needs.

4.1.2 Curriculum Content
As mentioned above, each business sector and type has different needs and barriers. However,
given that it would be impractical to develop a unique training curriculum for each business
sector/type, the research team suggests that Kenan conducts a general training curriculum to
provide basic essential skills for all businesses, and a slightly tailored curriculum for each of the
project’s three target sectors—i.e. tourism, gem and jewelry, and FinTech (+ other tech startups).
General Curriculum for Non-Target Sectors
A general curriculum should provide participants with opportunities to learn key entrepreneurial
skills, which are deemed crucial for women entrepreneurs—covering both technical and soft skills.
Technical or hard skills are essential for everyday workflows, while soft skills are important for
ensuring efficient operations and broader human interactions. The training content should strike
a balance between teaching technical and soft skills. According to the needs assessment results,
the most important technical skills for women entrepreneurship are accounting & finance and
digital skills; whereas negotiation and people/stakeholder management are the most in-demand
soft skills. Under the accounting and finance skills, potential training topics include sources of
business financing (traditional and alternative), innovative solutions to increase access to finance,
effective loan proposal preparation, business plan development, working capital management,
tax management, due diligence process, and risk management. With regards to the digital skills,
topics may include useful digital technologies/ tools/ applications and digital/ online marketing,
while taking into account the demands of the younger generations of workers and consumers as
well as the rapid digitalization of the economy. A summary of information about a general
curriculum content for the other sectors are provided in Figure 17.
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Figure 17 General curriculum content

Tailored Curriculum for the Target Sectors
According to the needs assessment results, establishing a customized training curriculum beyond
basic business skills would be particularly beneficial to the participants. Nonetheless, given the
limitation of resources, the curriculum for the three target sectors is envisioned as the training of
key entrepreneurial skills (similar to the general curriculum), but additional materials and/or a
focus on knowledge and skills that would be especially useful for each sector based on the
interview results. Care should be taken to ensure that information being provided in the training
is up to date, with the industries’ latest trends and regulations. Potential training topics for
women-owned/led businesses in each target sector is provided in Table 4.
Table 3 Tailored training curriculum for the project's target sectors
Sector

Gem and jewellery

Key Entrepreneurial Skills






Accounting & Finance
Digital
Negotiation
People/stakeholder
management

Sector-Specific Knowledge & Skills





Traditional financing
Loan application information
Online marketing
Knowledge on export and
internationalization, along with
networking activities with
international buyers
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Sector

Key Entrepreneurial Skills

Fintech

Tourism

Sector-Specific Knowledge & Skills





VC/CVC market
Pitching process and skills
Due diligence process
Confidence building






Alternative financing
Available financial assistance
Loan application information
Business transformation.

4.1.3 Training Format
Tailor the training format to fit the situation
In light of the ongoing COVID- 19 situation, hybrid learning through a combination of offline
and remote learning may be an ideal training format. Through the use of this blended learning
approach, trainers and participants will be able to save cost on travel, increase safety amid the
ongoing pandemic, and maximize the participants’ learning experience. With regards to the
training duration, the interviewees suggest that it would depend on the training content and
learning format. If the training is to be delivered virtually, it should be a series of short sessions
(no more than 3 hours) to ensure engagement. In contrast, if the training will be delivered inperson, it should be a longer session (half day, or full day) to allow sufficient time for participants’
interaction and to make the session worth the traveling cost/ time. Additionally, Kenan may
consider delivering the training in the evening, as some business owners are not available during
the daytime.
Consider getting an expert guest speaker
Having industry experts as guest trainers would help bring real-world insights to the class, attract
interests from participants, and potentially open the door for future mentor-mentee relationships
for women entrepreneurs. The guest speakers can also promote the training session in their
professional circles, helping the project reach a broader audience base.
Focus on interactive methods
The needs assessment participants clearly preferred an interactive learning experience that would
allow them to practice newly learned skills as well as exchange knowledge and experiences with
others, rather than only receiving instructions. The training should also strive to inspire
participants to apply the knowledge, skills, and wisdom they gain through the session. To develop
an interactive training session, Kenan may consider doing the followings:
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Team building or ice breaking: Break participants into a team/group to work together
interdependently and cooperatively to accomplish their agreed- upon purpose and
goal(s). These activities can facilitate connections among team members.
Case study workshop: Break participants down into small groups and give them the
real-world case studies or company situations to discuss or solve, and subsequently
get feedback from an expert on the matter. By analyzing real work-related situations,
each company can learn how to handle similar situations.
Small group discussion: Divide participants into small groups to discuss an issue or a
topical problem through the free flow of arguments in which participants learn from
each other by pooling ideas.
Coaching or consultation: A more experienced or skilled individual provides
participants with advice and guidance intended to help develop individual skills and
facilitate companies’ performance improvement.

In addition, for virtual training, Kenan should consider adopting the interview respondents’
recommendations—namely, limiting the number of participants to a manageable size; employing
a skilful moderator; requiring all participants to turn on their camera for the entire duration of
the training; and incorporating incentives or ‘ surprises’ along the way to require continuous
participation.

4.2 Networking Events
4.2.1 Recruitment
Keep track of participants’ profile and demands
The approach to participant recruitment will depend upon the networking activities/event format.
For instance, any training participants could potentially participate in a social gathering, an
experience-sharing forum, or a panel discussion, as long as the event theme is inclusive of all
women entrepreneurs. However, activities such as business matching, pitching contest, and
mentoring/consultation would undoubtedly require the selection of participants within the same
value chain and whose demands align with each other.
Regardless of the event format, it is important to identify and keep a record of the participants’
profile and demands in the recruitment process. This would then allow for appropriate groupings
and/or referrals, which would facilitate the networking experience. For financing-based events, it
is also crucial to research the demands of the funders in order to identify the type and stage of
businesses in which they would like to invest.
Invite or co-host with funders, corporates, and/or chambers of commerce
Participation in the networking events should not be limited to just the training participants. To
help the entrepreneurs access financing, funders such as banks, VCs, and/or angel investors should
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be invited. Alternatively, Kenan could potentially co-host an event with a funder, so that the
funder gets an opportunity to look for more lucrative businesses to invest in, while the
participants get an increased chance at securing new financing.
Additionally, large corporates, especially those which have participated in WeEmpowerAsia’ s
WEPs training, should be included in networking events. In addition to generating more business
dealing opportunities for the women entrepreneurs, the corporates would get the chance to
demonstrate their adoption of WEP 5 by expanding business relationships with women-owned
enterprises. Again, it would be ideal to research the participants’ demands beforehand to identify
the right corporates to include. If possible, international companies should be among the invitees,
given that many interview respondents expressed the desire to connect with international
buyers/funders.
Furthermore, Kenan could invite and/or co-host networking events with chambers of commerce
and/or trade associations. This would help the chambers/associations recruit more members while
giving the women entrepreneurs access to more business networks.
Research other events
Before inviting participants to join the networking event, Kenan should ideally be aware of other
similar previous and upcoming events, their hosts, speakers, and attendees to ensure that the
event will not be redundant. As noted in the qualitative results, some interviewees pointed out
that they met very similar sets of people at each networking event, making it difficult to generate
any new business opportunities. It is also important to be familiar with the “ who’ s who” of
networking events in order to recruit appropriate speakers/mentors/funders. Researching other
events would help provide a sense of who would be able to attract the crowd, and/or be suitable
for a given crowd.

4.2.2 Event Organisation
Theme selection
Selecting the right theme for the networking event is important, particularly if it is a forum/panel
discussion. Much like the recruitment process, theme selection would require research into other
events to avoid duplication. Research into trendy topics/body of knowledge would also be helpful.
As mentioned in the qualitative findings, women’ s empowerment/ gender equality could
potentially be a sub-theme, but it should not be the main topic of the event since it is unlikely to
be a major concern for the women entrepreneurs. Meanwhile, for financing-based event, the
theme may not be as significant, as long as the businesses and funders’ demands align.
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Connection facilitation
As demonstrated in the findings, there is strong interest in business matching among the survey
respondents; and the interviewees stressed the importance of getting sufficient time and
opportunity to connect. Some also spoke about planning how and whom to approach at events
beforehand to be as efficient as possible. Additionally, both the survey and interview respondents
pointed at the significance of online social media in generating and maintaining networks. Given
these results, Kenan should consider doing the followings to facilitate the networking experience:


Request all participants to fill in a note template with their contact information and brief
descriptions of their business and ideal suppliers/ partners/ funders for pre- event
distribution, so that everyone can prepare their networking plan in advance;



When distributing the fill-in templates among the participants, Kenan can help provide
referrals and highlight other participants with aligned demands to facilitate business
matching;



When designing the event, allocate time slots/ activities specifically for participants to
share and exchange with each other, especially if the main activity does not permit
everybody to communicate;



Color code name badges by, for example, the participants’ role and business sector to
make it easier for them to identify whom they should approach; and



Create an online community for the participants by making closed groups on social media
platforms to help them connect and maintain their relationships after the event.

Event format and activities
Similar to the training, Kenan could organize the networking event as either:


Option A: a full-day, in-person event, or



Option B: a series of virtual activities on separate days.

The needs assessment shows a clear preference for in-person networking activities, although this
would depend on the development of the COVID-19 situation. To ensure travel convenience and
save cost, an in-person event could be held within one whole day. However, if it is necessary to
hold the event online, it would be more ideal to design it as a series of activities spread across
multiple days, as the needs assessment respondents thought that online engagement was difficult
to maintain for an extensive period of time.
Activities that could potentially be included in the event are:


Training: A brief training session on business deal-making, pitching, and/or the art of small
talk—skills which the participants could learn and subsequently apply at the event.
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Booth exhibitions/presentations: Participants organize booths to showcase their business
and may acquire speaking slots to give a presentation.



Pitching contest: A contest where participants apply for a slot to pitch their business to
investors and the winner gets financing for their business.



Speed networking: Either one-on-one or group speed-networking rounds, similar to speed
dating, where participants are allocated a set period of time to have brief exchanges with
each other.



Panel discussion: A panel discussion on a trendy topic, where the audience can ask
questions and participate in live polls.



Experience- sharing forum: A group sharing session where participants exchange their
thoughts and experiences. This could either be integrated into the panel discussion, or a
completely separate activity on a different topic.



Mentoring/consultation: Participants are assigned a mentor, whom they connect at the
event and maintain contact afterwards for an agreed period of time.

The activities above could be selected and combined into a full-day event or adapted as a series
of virtual events, depending on the COVID-19 situation and resources available.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 Literature Review for Constructing a Conceptual Framework
Table 5 to Table 9 show the literature review regarding factors affecting women entrepreneurs in
terms of their access to finance, networking, and business skills. Information for the literature
review was gained from books, academic journals, searchable databases, and technical reports.
Once the literature was finished, common factors were extracted and the frequency of factors
affecting women entrepreneurs were identified. These factors were then used to form the
conceptual framework of this needs assessment, which is subsequently used to develop survey
and interview questions, as follows:

Access to finance
Table 4 Access to finance literature
No

Studies

1 Chowdhury et al. (2018)
European Institute for Gender
2
Equality (2017)
3 Eusuf et al. (2017)
4 Dano-Luna and Caliso (2019)
5 Hisrich and Brush (1986)
6 Modarresi (2017)
7 The Graça Machel Trust (n.d.)
8 Chebet (2013)
9 Shoma (2019)
10 Panda (2018)
International Labour Office
11
(2018)
12 The Asia Foundation (2013)
International Finance
13
Corporation (2011)
14 Kabukuru (2016)
15 Khaleque (2018)
Total Cited

Factors Limiting Access to Finance
1 2 3 4 5 6
P P P P P P
P

7

8

9 10
1 = Loan amount
2 = Collateral requirement
3 = Loan interest rate
4 = Loan-related documents
5 = Bank processes
6 = Entrepreneurial experience
7 = Lack of confidence
8 = Distance of financial institutions
9 = Payment cycles & terms
10 = Credit histories

P

P P P P
P

P

P
P P
P P P P P P
P
P P P
P
P P
P

P
P

P P P
P P
P P

P P

P P
P
5 10 10 5

P
5

6

1

2

1

1
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Business Networking
Table 5 Business networking literature
Business Networking Factors

No

Studies

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Santos et al. (2019)
Xie (2016)
Sharafizad and Coetzer (2016)
Rho and Lee (2017)
Blisson and Rana (2001)
Hamouda (2008)
Hampton et al. (2009)
International Labour Office (2018)
Manello et al. (2020)
Surangi (2016)
Naude et al. (2014)
Total Cited

1
P

2

3

4

P
P P P P
P

5 6 7
P P P
P

P
P P
P P
P P P P P
P
P P
P
P
P
P
P
5

5

6

4

7

8

P

1

1

1 = Motivation for networking
2 = Network type (formal or
informal network)
3 = Network structure (network size,
relationships with different actors
4 = Networking activities
5 = Benefits of networks
6 = Network management
7 = Cooperation agreements
8 = Networking at different stages of
business

1

Business Skills
Soft Skills
Table 6 Soft skills literature

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

S tudies
Chakava rt al. (n.d.)
Lockyer and George (2012)
Room et al. (2009)
Youth Business International (2019)
Qasim, et al. (2018)
Zuzana et al. (2020)
Ghazali and Bennett (2017)
Raven and Le (2015)
Siba (2019)
Nandonda and Liana (2013)
Fries et al. (2014)
M cEachern (2018)
Sook-Lin (2019)
Cooney et al. (2016)
Ruback (2016)
Total Cited

S oft S kills Factors
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
P
P
P P P
P P P
P
P
P
P P
P
P
P P
P
P P
P P
P P
P
P P
P
P P P
P
P
P P
P P
P
P
P P P
P
P

1 = Leadership
2 = Communication
3 = Negotiation
4 = Self-confidence
5 = Conflict management
6 = Presentation
7 = Teamwork
8 = Problem-solving
9 = Growth mindset
10 = Time management
11 = Critical thinking
12 = Life-long learning
13 = Empathy
14 = Adaptability
15 = Decision making

8 7 5 5 5 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
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Hard Skills
Table 7 Hard skills literature
No

Hard S kills Factors

S tudies

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Still and Guerin (1991)
Brush and Gatewood (2008)
Roomi and Parrot (2008)
Wynarczyk and Graham (2013)
Daño-Luna and Caliso (2019)
Chakava et al. (n.d.)
Lockyer and George (2012)
Panda (2018)
Room et al. (2009)
Lieu and Barth (2014)
Ruback (2016)
Carranza (2018)
Total Cited

P P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P
P P
P P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P P
P
P

P P
P P
P
P
P
P P
P

P P

P P

6 6 5 5 5 4 2 1 1 1 1 1

1 = Financial & accounting
2 = Management
3 = Digital/ICT
4 = Logistic & supply chain
management
5 = Human resource
management/people
management
6 = Business plan
7 = Sales & marketing
8 = Simultaneous management
9 = Business strategy
10 = Governance
11 = Legal
12 = Production management
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Table 8 The most frequently identified factors
Factors
1. Access to Finance
1) Collateral Requirement

Total
Cited
10

2) Loan Interest Rate

10

3) Entrepreneurial Experience

5

4) Loan Amount

5

Citations
Chowdhury et al. (2018)5; European Institute for Gender Equality (2017)6; Eusuf et al. (20177); Modarresi et al.
(2017)8; The Graça Machel Trust (n.d.)9; Shoma (2019)10; Panda (2018)11; International Labour Office (2018)12;
International Finance Corporation (2011)13; Kabukuru (2016)14
Chowdhury et al. (2018); Eusuf et al. (2017); The Graça Machel Trust (n.d.); Chebet (2013); Shoma (2019); Panda
(2018); International Labour Office (2018); The Asia Foundation (2013)15; Kabukuru (2016); Khaleque (2018)16
Chowdhury et al. (2018); Hisrich and Brush (1986)17; The Graça Machel Trust (n.d.); Shoma (2019); Panda (2018);
International Finance Corporation (2011)
Chowdhury et al. (2018); Modarresi et al. (2017); The Graça Machel Trust (n.d.); International Labour Office (2018);
International Finance Corporation (2011)

5

Chowdhury, T.Y., Yeasmin, A. & Ahmed, Z. (2018). Perception of women entrepreneurs to accessing bank credit. J Glob Entrepr Res, 8(32), 1-16.
https://doi.org/10.1186/s40497-018-0119-1
6 European Institute for Gender Equality. (2017). Gender in entrepreneurship. https://eige.europa.eu/publications/gender-entrepreneurship
7 Eusuf, M.A., Shahan, A.M., Khaleque, A. & Rana, E.A. (2017). The Shared Roles of the Central Bank, Commercial Banks and Women Chambers in Promoting Innovative Financing
Models for Women-led SMEs. https://asiafoundation.org/publication/womens-access-finance-bangladesh/
8 Modarresi, M., Arasti, Z., Talebi, K. & Farasatkhah, M. (2017). Growth barriers of women-owned home-based businesses in Iran: an exploratory study. Gender in Management,
32(4), 244-267. https://doi.org/10.1108/GM-03-2016-0069
9 The Graça Machel Trust (n.d.). Survey to Explore Growth Barriers Faced by Female Entrepreneurs in East Africa.
https://gracamacheltrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Survey-to-Explore-Growth-Barriers-Faced-by-Female-Entrepreneurs-in-East-Africa.pdf
10 Shoma, CD. (2019). Financing female entrepreneurs in cottage, micro, small, and medium enterprises: Evidence from the financial sector in Bangladesh 2010–2018. Asia Pac
Policy Stud, 6, 397– 416. https://doi.org/10.1002/app5.286
11 Panda, S. (2018). Constraints faced by women entrepreneurs in developing countries: review and ranking. Gender in Management, 33(4), 315331. https://doi.org/10.1108/GM-01-2017-0003
12 International Labour Office (2018). Constraints and good practice in women’s entrepreneurship in MENA Case study: New evidence on gender attitudes towards women in
business. https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_emp/documents/publication/wcms_622769.pdf
13 International Finance Corporation (2011). Women-owned SMEs: A Business Opportunity for Financial Institutions. https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/44b004b2-ed4648fc-8ade-aa0f485069a1/WomenOwnedSMes+Report-Final.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=kiiZZDZ
14 Kabukuru, A. (2016). Analysis of Challenges Faced by Women Entrepreneurs in Accessing Finance in Kenya (A Case of Beauty Sector in Nairobi Central Business District).
Journal of Poverty, Investment and Development, 24, 1-26. https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/234695612.pdf
15 The Asia Foundation (2013). Access to Trade and Growth of Women’s SMEs in APEC Developing Economies. https://www.apec.org/Publications/2013/02/Access-to-Trade-andGrowth-of-Womens-SMEs-in-APEC-Developing-Economies
16 Khaleque (2018) Performance of Women Entrepreneurs: Does Access to Finance Really Matter?, Eurasian Journal of Business and Economics, 11(21), 23-48.
17 Hisrich, R.D. & Brush, C.G. (1986), The Woman Entrepreneur: Starting, Financing, and Managing: A
Successful New Business. Lexington Books, Lexington: MA.
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Factors
5) Loan-related Documents
6) Bank Processes

2. Business Networking
1) Benefits of networks

Total
Cited
5
5

7

Citations
Chowdhury et al. (2018); Eusuf et al. (2017); The Graça Machel Trust (n.d.); Shoma (2019); The Asia Foundation
(2013)
Chowdhury et al. (2018); Eusuf et al. (2017); Dano-Luna and Caliso (2019)18; The Graça Machel Trust (n.d.);
International Finance Corporation (2011)

Santos et al. (2019)19; Xie (2016)20; Blisson and Rana (2001)21; Hamouda (2008)22; Hampton et al. (2009)23; Manello
et al. (2020)24; Surangi (2016)25
Xie (2016); Sharafizad and Coetzer (2016)26; Hampton et al. (2009); Manello et al. (2020); Surangi (2016) ; Naude et
al. (2014)27

2) Network structure (network size,
relationships with different actors

6

3) Motivation for networking

5

Santos et al. (2019); Sharafizad and Coetzer (2016); Hamouda (2008); Hampton et al. (2009); Surangi (2016)

4) Network type (formal or informal network)

5

5) Networking activities

4

Sharafizad and Coetzer (2016); Hamouda (2008); Hampton et al. (2009); International Labour Office (2018);
Manello et al. (2020)
Sharafizad and Coetzer (2016); Rho and Lee (2017)28; Hamouda (2008); Hampton et al. (2009)

18

Dano-Luna, M.A. & Caliso, R.A.C. (2019) Barriers to Scaling-Up of Women-Owned SMEs in the Philippines. East Asia Forum.
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3377016
19 Santos, G., Marques, C.S. & Ratten, V. (2019). Entrepreneurial women’s networks: the case of D’Uva – Portugal wine girls. International Journal of Entrepreneurial Behavior &
Research, 25(2), 298-322. https://doi.org/10.1108/IJEBR-10-2017-0418
20 Xie, X. & Lv, J. (2016). Social networks of female tech-entrepreneurs and new venture performance: the moderating effects of entrepreneurial alertness and gender
discrimination. Int Entrep Manag J, 12, 963–983. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11365-016-0413-8
21 Blisson, M.D. & Rana, B.K. (2001). The Role of Entrepreneurial Networks: The Influence of Gender and Ethnicity in British SMEs.
https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.199.833&rep=rep1&type=pdf
22 Hamouda, A. (2008). An Investigation of Networking Supports for Women Entrepreneurs in Ireland.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/260227458_An_Investigation_of_Networking_Supports_for_Women_Entrepreneurs_in_Ireland
23 Hampton, A., Cooper, S. & Mcgowan, P. (2009). Female Entrepreneurial Networks and Networking Activity in Technology-based Ventures: An Exploratory Study. International
Small Business Journal, 27(2), 193-214. https://doi.org/10.1177/0266242608100490
24 Manello, A., Cisi, M., Devicienti, F. et al. (2020). Networking: a business for women. Small Bus Econ, 55, 329–348.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11187-019-00300-3
25 Surangi, H.A.K.N.S. (2016) The role of female entrepreneurial networks and small business development: a pilot study based on Sri Lankan migrant entrepreneurs of tourism
industry in London. International Journal of Business and Economic Development, 4(1), 1-70. https://ijbed.org/cdn/article_file/i-10_c-105.pdf
26 Sharafizad, J. & Coetzer, A. (2016) Women business owners’ start-up motivations and network content.
https://ro.ecu.edu.au/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=https://www.google.com/&httpsredir=1&article=2915&context=ecuworkspost2013
27 Naude, P., Zaefarian, G., Tavani, Z.N. et al. (2014) The influence of network effects on SME performance. Industrial Marketing Management, 43(4). 630 - 641.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.indmarman.2014.02.004
28 Rho, E. & Lee, K. (2017). Gendered Networking: Gender, Homophily, and Context in Networking Relationships. https://doi.org/10.5465/ambpp.2016.14602abstract
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Factors
3. Business Skills
3.1 Soft Skills
1) Leadership

Total
Cited

8

2) Communication

7

3) Negotiation
4) Self-confidence

5
5

Citations

Chakava et al. (n.d.)29; Room et al. (200930); Qasim et al. (2018)31; Ghazali and Bennett (2017)32; Siba (2019)33; Fries
et al. (2014)34; McEachern (2018)35; Ruback (2016) 36
Lockyer and George (2012)37; Room et al. (2009); Ghazali and Bennett (2017); Nandonda and Liana (2013)38;
McEachern (2018); Sook-Lin (2019)39; Ruback (2016)
Room et al. (2009); Qasim et al. (2018); Nandonda and Liana (2013); Sook-Lin (2019); Ruback (2016)
Lockyer and George (2012); Zuzana et al. (2020)40; Nandonda and Liana (2013); Fries et al. (2014); Cooney et al.
(2016)41

29

Chakava, Andia Laura et al (n.d.). Survey to Explore Growth Barriers Faced by Female Entrepreneurs in East Africa. https://gracamacheltrust.org/2018/06/14/survey-toexplore-growth-barriers-faced-by-female-entrepreneurs-in-east-africa/
30 Roomi, M.A. & Parrot, G. (2008). Barriers to development and progression of women entrepreneurs
in Pakistan, International Journal of Entrepreneurship, 17(1), 59-72.https://doi.org/10.1177/097135570701700105
31 Qasim, Q.,Lu, Z.C. & Ford, K.A. (2018). Operational Guide to Women's Entrepreneurship Programs : An Overview (English). Washington, D.C.: World Bank Group.
32 Ghazali, G. & Bennett, D. (2017). Employability for music graduates: Malaysian educational reform and the focus on generic skills. International Journal of Music Education,
35(4), pp. 588-600. https://doi.org/10.1177/0255761416689844
33 Siba, E. (2019). Empowering women entrepreneurs in developing countries: Why current programs fall short. https://www.brookings.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2019/02/Empowering-women-entreprenuers-in-developing-countries-190215.pdf
34Fries, R., Gonzalez, M. & Pesquera, M.R. (2014). Creating Opportunities: Strengthening the Ecosystem for Women Entrepreneurs in Mexico.
http://www.v4w.org/images/generales/Resources/CreatingOpportunitiesReport-VfW-Dec2014.pdf
35 McEachern, H. (2018). Soft Skills and Steel Wills: Why Women’s Economic Empowerment Needs A Holistic Approach.
https://womendeliver.org/2018/soft-skills-steel-wills-womens-economic-empowerment-needs-holistic-approach/
36 Ruback, D. (2016) Not Strictly Business: Improving Women's Entrepreneurship Through Soft-Skills Training and Engagement of Men. https://s3.amazonaws.com/oxfamus/www/static/media/files/Not_Strictly_Business_Policy_Paper_SEPT7-WEB.pdf
37 Lockyer, J. & George, S. (2012). What women want: barriers to female entrepreneurship in the West Midlands. International Journal of Gender and Entrepreneurship, 4(2),
179-195. https://doi.org/10.1108/17566261211234661
38 Nandonda, F. A. & Liana, P. J. (2013). Analysis of Women Small Scale Entrepreneurs Practices during Business Negotiations. Journal of Language, Technology &
Entrepreneurship in Africa, 4(2), 1-45.
39 Sook-Lin, T. (2019). Soft Skills for Female Entrepreneurship in Tanzania.
http://www.cambridgedevelopment.org/uploads/1/0/2/4/102410442/_2__cdi_female_entrepreneurship_sook-lin__final_.pdf
40 Zuzana, B., Kangoye, T. & Said, M. (2020). Training, human capital, and gender gaps in entrepreneurial performance. Economic Modelling, 85, 367-380.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.econmod.2019.11.006
41 Cooney, T., Halabisky, D. & Kenny, S. (2016). Supporting Women Entrepreneurs in Ireland: Rapid Policy Assessments of Inclusive Entrepreneurship Policies and Programmes.
https://www.oecd.org/ireland/RPA-Ireland-women-FINAL.pdf
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5) Conflict management

Total
Cited
5

3.2 Hard Skills
1) Financial & accounting
2) Management

6
6

3) Digital/ICT

5

4) Logistic & supply chain management
5) Human resource management/people
management
6) Business plan

5
5

Brush and Gatewood (2008)43; Chakava et al. (n.d.); Lockyer and George (2012); Panda (2018);); Ruback (2016)
Wynarczyk and Graham (2013); Chakava et al. (n.d.); Panda (2018); Room et al. (2009); Lieu and Barth (2014)44;
Carranza (2018)45
Roomi and Parrot (2008)46; Wynarczyk and Graham (2013)47; Daño-Luna and Caliso (2019); Lockyer and George
(2012); Ruback (2016)
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